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Abstract
Efforts to bridge the digital divide have concentrated on community computer centers depen-
dent on subsidy and constant supervision. This thesis considers the design of public digital
interfaces that are physically and financially autonomous while establishing an adaptable
structure for community networking. These pedestrian interfaces generate income from retail
and advertising already common on our streets. In turn they can provide free wireless net-
working and serve as community computer centers. The network of public computers is
targeted to travelers along existing transportation infrastructures: streets, highways, train and
bus lines. By offering services such as directions, e-mail, job-searching and web-surfing,
these computer centers will provide incentive to develop digital literacy. The interfaces are
climate-controlled secure street shelters. Many include a small store, an automated vending
machine or a public bathroom. A flexible system of wireless input and output modules allow
each interface to take on a number of public and private uses through the course of a day.
The small buildings adapt continually to a user's needs to create an accessible, intuitive
interface. The pedestrian interfaces are suited to current technology, and the ergonomic
envelope is designed to accommodate future technologies as they become feasible.
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Autonomous pedestrian interfaces are a vocabulary of street furniture that augments tradi-
tional sidewalk interfaces through digital technology. The interfaces are programmable
multimedia spaces dispersed throughout a city to bring about a truly networked urban com-
munity. The buildings act as dynamic multimedia displays for pedestrians and traffic. A
translucent display shell doubles as the structure of the building. Once within, ergonomic
interfaces adjust to a user's need to provide the simplest possible interface for that particular
encounter. Walls, ceiling and furnishings are entirely programmable to suit the needs of
users throughout the day. All central functions are isolated to a modular spine in the ceiling.
Heating, cooling, sound and video can be targeted from the central spine to an individual or
group. The digital components communicate wirelessly and feed off of a power supply
embedded in the building skin. The rugged, vandal-proof shell is embedded with electro
luminescent film that charges during the day and emits a soft glow at night. The glowing
object acts as a sidewalk beacon while providing an inexpensive substrate for advertising
posters. The simple form is derived from a convergence of computer-human interfaces
ranging from collaborative(picnic bench) to relaxing (bar/lounge). By offering the greatest
variety of social interfaces these meeting places can help to generate a sense of community,
both virtual and real.
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